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PASTOR 
 
When I was young, life moved slowly. Christmas could never come soon enough. When I 
was waiting for school to end, it seemed like life was conspiring against me and time stood 
still. But, whether young or old, when I’m having fun and enjoying life, it always goes fast.  
These days, it seems like life is going at break-neck speed. Being the Pastor of Rolling Bay 
Presbyterian is good, even with serving on so many committees. If you want to know how 
good, just read the annual report. Isn’t it great to be part of a church community where so 
many wonderful things are happening? 

What’s not in this report is the spontaneous positive comments and emails I receive from 
strangers on a regular basis. Just last week I was shopping at Safeway on the Island.  While I 
was trying to decide between buying the honey ham and roasted turkey for sandwich meat, 
a stranger approached, and a conversation began that went something like this: 

Stranger:  Are you the Pastor of that church in Rolling Bay? 

Me:  Yes, why do you ask? 

Stranger:  Because I want you to know how grateful I am that you share your facility at no 
cost with my son’s cub scout pack. 

Me:  I’m glad we can help.   Our congregation believes in using its resources for the 
community, both here and other places. 

Stranger:  That’s great. It’s nice to be associated with a church that cares.   

Me:  I’m glad you and your son are enjoying the cub scout pack in our church.  Ever thought 
of coming on Sunday to worship?  We would love to have you. 

Stranger:  I just might come someday. 

Me:  Great. By the way, do you have any suggestions on buying the ham or turkey? 

It is nice, very nice, to be the Pastor of a church that cares.  Read the whole annual report 
and see how much we care for one another, our community, and our facility.   

Peace, 

Rev. Marty Shelton-Jenck, Pastor & Head of Staff 
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WORSHIP & MUSIC 
 

Praise God from whom all blessing flow! 

We are blessed to have our dedicated and talented paid staff members, Pastor Marty 
Shelton-Jenck, Sharon Acton and Nancy Lyman who provided meaningful weekly worship 
services and several special services at Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church in 2019. We are also 
blessed to have many wonderful volunteers who contribute their time and gifts to our 
church: liturgists, ushers/greeters, communion servers, AV team, musicians, and the 
sanctuary guild. 

Thank you to everyone for sharing your gifts in worship to God. 

The Chancel Choir continues to be a close knit community of dedicated singers who enjoy 
the ministry of singing together weekly in rehearsal and for worship services. They sang for 
36 Sunday services, as well as the services for Good Friday and Christmas Eve, offering a 
total of 40 anthems and 5 special choral introits. They are challenged to learn new music 
each season and over the year sang 13 NEW anthems, as well as several anthems that they 
had only sung once or twice before. Each season sees members come and go. In 2019, there 
were 25 active members in January - June and 22 active members September - December. A 
few Sundays the choir was as small as 13 singers, however, overall the choir averaged 17 
singers each Sunday, with our largest Sunday choir being 22 singers. Choir numbers and 
membership have a direct effect on the choice of repertoire, which is challenging, but 
Sharon reports that God is always faithful, He works mightily through those present in the 
choir each week to bring forth the choir's best no matter how many or few are singing each 
week. Our congregation is also blessed to have other musicians who offer their talents for 
solos, duets, ensembles, instrumentals and handbell pieces for the offertories and special 
music throughout the year. The list of these volunteer musicians numbered 37 individuals 
this year! With the desire to improve and learn more, Sharon Acton and Nancy Lyman took 
part in several music opportunities. They attended the Greater Puget Sound Handbell 
Conference in Olympia in May, and a handbell workshop in West Seattle in July; and they 
attended the annual J.W. Pepper Sacred Choral Music Clinic in Tukwila in July; and most 
exciting, Sharon Acton and Iris Eimon participated in the worship choir for SING! the Getty 
Worship Event, at the Seattle Opera House in October. 

Our Handbell Choir is another dedicated close knit group of musicians at RBPC, ringing 
monthly for worship services as well as for Good Friday and Christmas Eve services. They 
ring as a full choir of 14 members, in smaller ensembles and occasionally will add a few 
handbells to a vocal choir piece. In November, members spent several hours thoroughly 
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polishing and inspecting our 4 octaves of Malmark handbells. They sparkle and are in good 
order!  

Some highlights of 2019 included hosting/attending handbell workshops... 

*Spring Ring (March) - Hosted handbell choir from Port Townsend at RBPC for an all day 
handbell workshop.  

*Greater Puget Sound Handbell Conference (May) - 5 members attended in Olympia. 

*Summer workshops in West Seattle with "Bells of the Sound." 

And ringing in the Community... 

BRingers of Joy: Small ensemble ringing at local Senior Living Facilities (even months) 

Evergreen Singers Holiday Concert: Bell ensemble participated as musical guest 

It takes a team of many dedicated members of God's family at RBPC to provide a worship 
service every Sunday and the Worship and Music Committee is grateful to all who 
participate. A special thank you to Elder Marilyn Bonkowski who did a wonderful job leading 
the Worship and Music Committee in 2019 and coordinating the many volunteers. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Iris Eimon, Elder 

(The Worship and Music committee members for 2019: Pastor Marty Shelton-Jenck, 
Sharon Acton, Nancy Lyman, Iris Eimon, Arni Blomquist and Elder Marilyn Bonkowski.) 

 
CHILDREN, YOUTH and FAMILY MINISTRY (CYFM) 

 
Reports from the Children, Youth, & Family Ministries for 2019 

As a guest speaker at the start of our most recent (and very successful) pledge drive, I told 
you that I believe our children and youth programs are the most important ministries in our 
church.  As I said, it may not exactly be difficult for a young person on Bainbridge Island to 
grow up in the church, but is very easy NOT to.  So it’s with joy and some pride to be able to 
say that these programs have grown from maybe ten or a dozen families and twenty or so 
young members at the start of Pastor Marty’s ministry here, to more than thirty families 
including well over fifty young people ranging from infants to high school seniors. 

This success is a credit to a succession of fantastic CYFM staff and a very large and incredibly 
giving group of volunteers.  But it’s also a reflection of the commitment and generosity of 
the congregation at large.  For all these years, you have placed a premium on ministering to 
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our youngest members, both through voluntarism and financial support.  As a parent of two 
boys who have grown up in this church, I cannot thank you enough! 

Our programs are carefully planned and developed to provide our kids a personal 
knowledge of scripture and of Jesus Christ.  Our goal is for all of them, whatever age, to join 
us whenever they can, and in that time to learn by lessons, examples, and firsthand 
experiences about our commitments to love and serve one another. 

Keep reading for some of the highlights of 2019, courtesy of our fabulous Youth and 
Children’s Directors, Courtney Cook and Molly Dunn… 

Al Westphal, Elder and Chair of CYFM Committee 

Children’s Ministry 

2019 was another wonderful year in Children’s Ministry at Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church.  
Molly Dunn and Becky Lathe, the Children’s Ministry Assistant, along with numerous 
teachers and assistants, have had a wonderful time leading the Children’s program this 
year.   

PROGRAM: This year, a weekly, volunteer-led Sunday School program and nursery care was 
offered from 9:30-10:30am during the worship hour.  Classes are divided by age (Preschool 
through 2nd Grade, 3rd and 4th Grades, and 5th and 6th Grades).  During the summer, the 
“one room schoolhouse” format was used for Sunday School students combining Preschool 
through 6th grade.  “Summer Sundays” are a wonderful chance to use the great outdoor 
space our church is fortunate to have.  Nursery care by loving church members was offered 
each week as well.   

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL: For the eighth year, the Marketplace VBS program was offered 
the week of July 15th through 18th.  We repeated the previous year’s theme of “On the 
Frontier” and reached capacity with 60 participants and more than 50 volunteers from the 
ages of 12 all the way to retirement. Our VBS program is one of the most popular 
intergenerational activities and most well-known events that our church offers.  The 
majority participating was from outside our congregation. 

OFFERING: Money collected through the Sunday School offering (until July when the project 
was completed) was given to fund the water treatment plant in Tikinmul, Mexico, and 
ongoing projects from Living Waters of the World.  A total of $646.83 was collected in the 
Children’s offering in 2019.   

5TH AND 6TH GRADE YOUTH GROUP: The monthly Sunday evening fellowship for 5th and 
6th graders continued as well, led by Pastor Marty and Molly Dunn from January until June.  
In the fall, led by Joel Walsh and Molly Dunn, the 5th and 6th group had a pumpkin carving 
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event and contest, and the annual sock rolling at Operation Nightwatch in Seattle with the 
Sr. High Youth Group in November.  We finished the year with a hot chocolate and 
Christmas movie night in December.   

CHRISTMAS:  The Jingle Bell Brunch/Christmas workshop (Dec 8th): This was a new 
endeavor hosted by the Deacons and CYFM teams.  During the worship hour, the Sunday 
school classes met in the Fireside room which had been turned into a Christmas workshop.  
Thanks to the creativity and organizational skills of Mrs. Becky Lathe, children spent the 
hour making beautiful ornaments and homemade nativity scenes for their families.  

NEW THIS YEAR: This summer, the ICMS Preschool vacated from the Lower Jones wing in 
Room 102.  That room was then painted, thanks to Andrew Westphal, Grant Colburn, and 
Bobby Dunn, and the 5th and 6th Grade Classroom was moved from Room 101 to Room 
102.  A Sunday School Teacher Resource Room was created in Room 101 for extra storage 
as well as a space for teachers to prepare their lessons.  A 27” laminator was purchased 
mid-year and has been a very useful investment.  

OTHER EVENTS:   CYFM also had several other special events worth mentioning over the 
course of the year: 

Family pool party in March 

Easter egg hunt on Easter Sunday 

CYFM kick-off Brunch in the Fellowship Hall (due to rain) ~50 in attendance (September) 

Several cookie baking events on 5th Sundays, including one specifically made for this year’s 
high school graduates Sara Irvin, Catherine Rolfes, and Andrew Westphal. Cookies and 
encouraging cards were sent to them at Sara and Catherine’s colleges, and to Andrew at 
boot camp.   

In October, guest speaker and Elder Tom Irvin spoke to our Sunday School about 
Stewardship and how children can participate in the Pledge Drive. 

Many thanks to all of the CYFM supporters: Sunday School teachers and assistants, guest 
speakers, music leaders, VBS volunteers and organizers, CYFM Committee members, 
parents and children, and all of you at RBPC!   We couldn’t do this without your support!   

Molly Dunn, Director of Children’s Ministry 
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Youth Ministry 

Another wonderful year for the Youth of Rolling Bay! From our weekly times together to our 
week-long mission trip, this group continues to grow, inspire, and jump in willingly with 
both feet! We kicked off the fall with a large group of youth, who have been a steady 
presence and community for all who attend! 
 
Below is a snapshot of 2019: 

The first Sunday of the year herald our annual blanket service project, where the youth 
created 16 no-sew fleece blankets. We donated 6 to Seattle Children’s Hospital and 10 to 
Choices, a women’s resource organization. "The world does a pretty good job of beating up 
those who are already broken, and for those without sufficient resources, a new blanket is 
warmth, but it also feels a lot like hope," Donna Mathwig, Choices Executive Director. 
"Thank you Rolling Bay, for your generosity." 

Our Sunday evening times together were filled with community, activities, and studies. We 
spent much of the winter and spring learning through our study titled, Faith Journey: A 
Conversation, where different members of our community came to share their story, and 
then, the youth had the opportunity to interact and ask questions. 

In January, we went bowling with our youth and encouraged them to bring their friends. We 
filled the lanes up with 17 youth. 

March was a busy month, as we kicked-off our 4-week mission trip fundraiser, the 2.10 
Bingo Fundraiser, based off scripture from Ephesians 2:10, “For we are God’s handiwork, 
created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” 
Through the generosity of the church community, we raised over $9,000.00. 

In addition to our Sunday evening youth time, we continued our morning Corporate 
Worship time where the youth shared treats and came together in community before 
joining the congregation-at-large for the sermon. “When we sing and pray together as a 
church and community, it becomes a holistic experience as we engage our whole selves 
worshiping someone greater than ourselves.” 

At the beginning of June, we commissioned the mission trip participants in front of the 
congregation and celebrated our two graduating seniors, Andrew Westphal and Sarah Irvin. 

At the end of June, 12 youth and 4 adults participated in a week-long mission trip to 
Harrisburg, PA. From traveling across the country and dealing with heat and humidity, this 
group jumped right in, engaging with many people living on the edge or below poverty. 
From a children’s program to food banks to working in community gardens to clearing out 
garage that had accumulated for over 10 years, the youth worked hard. And it was not only 
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noticed by our leaders, but the other leaders, who, on several occasions, shared how 
impressed they were with our group. 

Several youth, along with myself, spent time volunteering during another successful VBS 
week in July. 
 

We kicked-off September with a welcome back CYFM community brunch at the church. 

In the fall we worked through a Counter Culture series, where we studied and discussed the 
ways our culture is drawing our attention away from the message of God. 

We spent October and November collecting socks for the annual Sock-It to Homelessness 
sock drive through Operation Nightwatch. After soundly beating last year’s number of 641 
pairs of socks, we took 947 pairs with a group of intermediate, middle, and high schoolers 
over to Seattle, where we participated in a “Sock-Rolling” gathering and toured the 
facilities while we learned more about Operation Nightwatch. 

It has been a joy and pleasure to spend time with the youth of our church, and I am 
grateful for the opportunity to walk along side of them on their faith journey. 

Blessings, 

Courtney Cook, Director of Youth Ministry and Missions 
 

BUILDING & GROUNDS COMMITTEE 
 
First, thanks to the B&G committee members, the Tuesday Morning Men’s Group, and 
other congregants who contributed hours of maintenance, sprucing up help, and good 
advice. It simply can’t be done without you. 
 
Projects for 2019 included: 

1. The Flood 
-Repair work related to the flood damage is complete 
-We were able to utilize the remaining flood funding to repair the storm damage to 
Thom’s home and repair longstanding water damage to the balcony outside the 
reception area.  
-Remaining flood funds will be used for improvement projects in 2020. 

2. Adult Education bathrooms have been upgraded with paint, paneling, and flooring. 
3. New lamps were purchased for the Fellowship Hall. 
4. The Lower Jones Wing received a much needed ‘deep clean.’ 
5. The exterior doors in the Lower Jones area are still in need of upgraded sweeps—the 

warm air out/vermin in situation continues. Work on this is ongoing. 
6. Exterior lock in Lower Jones area fixed, broken fire extinguisher cover replaced. 
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7. The Madison Room is receiving upgrades to its lighting, plus Jeff Thompson climbed 
way up there and repaired the falling ceiling tiles. 

8. The dead tree in the back parking lot was removed. 
9. New lighting was installed in the bathroom by the kitchen and the storage room in the 

basement under the Fellowship Hall 
10.  The broken fencing along the main parking lot was repaired.  
11. Arranged with David Wilson to refinish donated benches in the new patio area. They 

are gorgeous. 
12. The main front garden areas received fresh mulch. 
13. Marcos Juarez and his team beautifully maintained the grounds for their third year. 
14. Special attention was requested for the walkway next to the Fellowship Hall as that is 

the only entrance to the Fellowship and Fireside areas for our less mobile congregants, 
so they can avoid using stairs. The walkway was swept and pressure washed by Jeff  
Thompson and will be looked after by the Tuesday group and Marcos’ team. 

15. New vacuum purchased. 
16. Your B&G budget also pays for: 

Water, electricity, and fuel oil 
Property taxes 
Gutters evaluated, cleaned and replaced as needed 
Septic tank pumping 
Inspection of furnaces, storm drains, and fire prevention items 
 
Respectively submitted,  
Nancy Wiggins and Ken Weimer 

 
DEACONS 

 
I'd like to begin with an acknowledgement of how wonderful it has been, as Moderator, to 
work with the Deacons over the past year.  Every member has contributed time, talent and 
energy into making our endeavors successful. The response to ideas for activities was 
always positive.  Everyone did exactly what they said that they would do and even more to 
make events that we sponsored happen. This is an excellent group of people committed to 
serving RBPC and we are lucky to have them.  
 
Over the past year we have served the church in the following traditional ways, two 
Deacons signed up each month to prepare, serve and clean up from communion for first 
Sunday worship (Honorary Deacon Annie Dunn helped with preparation and graciously 
helps clean up by drinking almost all the remaining juice!). Gwen Gray maintained the 
prayer list sending out prayer requests and when possible sending a card to the people in 
need. Pam Walker was in charge of emergency meal requests. Ted Eimon oversaw coffee 
hour after service and purchased cookies when no one had signed up to make them. Mark 
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Darling arranged for greeters each Sunday. Andrea Wilson did an excellent and timely job as 
Deacon secretary getting our reports to both Deacons and Session on time as well as buying 
tasty cakes for second Sunday birthdays. Joyce Lauritsen made sure there was a rosebud for 
every newborn, a prayer shawl for people in need and oversaw the Giving Tree for Toys for 
Tots at Christmas. Leslie Brown handled the complicated taste of ordering and selling Tulips 
for Easter and Poinsettias for Christmas.  Jonathon Addington was in charge of ride shares. I 
served as event planner and member of the Welcoming Committee. 
 
The Deacons sponsored two special events in 2019.  The first was the Palm Sunday Brunch 
on April 14th which attracted 126 people and included wonderful food, good fellowship and 
a fun game of weird Easter trivia. Gwen Gray and Courtney Cook handled the advertising, 
Pam Walker created lovely tables,  Erin Grayson said grace before the meal, Jonathon 
Addington was a superior MC.  All of the Deacons participated on the day of the event in 
some way. Our second event was the Second Annual Jingle Bell Brunch which had about 100 
attendees.  Again, excellent food and fellowship with Jonathon Addington again performing 
the task of MC.  A lot of time and effort went into the creation of these events and I believe 
that they definitely served the Deacons mandate to be the welcoming heart of the church. 
 
Items that we have discussed in meetings and hope to address more successfully this 
coming year are as follows; (1) acquiring a more accurate parish list of members with both 
home and email addresses.  This will help with getting greeters, organizing ride shares and 
keeping current with people in need.  (2) working on the issue of ride sharing by getting 
information out to those who need rides about how to set that up. (3) Updating the church 
website so that it more accurately reflects the many activities available at RBPC. (4)  
Establishing a Sign Up Sunday at the end of every month so that people can sign up to bring 
cookies for coffee after service, provide flowers for the sanctuary and to be greeters on 
Sunday.  A sign up table will be in the Narthex after service. (5) Perform a thorough 
inventory of the kitchen and pantry.  This year we purchased 12 round, white tablecloths for 
the church.  We need to fix the downstairs coffee maker.   
 
We look forward to another year of serving the RBPC community.   
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Sharon Sheppard, Moderator 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
 

Session has assigned the Personnel Committee a wide range of employment-related 
responsibilities.   The Committee schedules monthly meetings to discuss policies, practices, 
and budget matters involving church staff.  The 2019 Committee consisted of Alan 
Westphal, Kathy Irvin, Pastor Marty Shelton-Jenck, Mike Clementz, and Elder Bill Houser 
who served as the Chair.  
  
POLICIES & PROCESSES.  During the course of the year, the committee reviewed and 
updated the set of “Frequently Asked Questions” (“FAQ”) regarding the Pastor’s Terms of 
Call (“TOC”).  The committee worked to educate and inform the congregation about the 
different aspects of the TOC.  It was a goal of the committee to ensure the congregation was 
well informed in making the decision on the TOC.  The FAQ were distributed prior to and 
during the annual meeting.  
  

The Personnel Committee also provided oversight for staff budget and evaluation activities.  
The committee utilized an electronic survey for the members of Session to provide graded 
answers to questions on specific areas of the Pastor’s responsibilities and also to provide 
written comments on the Pastor’s job performance.  The committee used the answers and 
comments to provide a written evaluation for the Pastor in November.  
  
STAFFING.  Rolling Bay Presbyterian has long been blessed with talented, committed staff 
members and this continues to be true.  No staffing changes occurred during 2019. Below is 
the list of current staff:  
  
The Reverend Marty Shelton-Jenck, Pastor  Molly Dunn, Director, Children’s Ministry 
Courtney Cook, Youth Director  Becky Lathe, Sunday School Assistant  Sharon Acton, 
Director of Music in Worship  Nancy Lyman, Organist  Thom Spitler, Caretaker – Custodian  
Gail Williamson, Office Administrator & Communications Manager  Dale Christopherson - 
Bookkeeper  Jerry Carson, Treasurer and IT Director  
  

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS.   The committee proposed a personal compensation 
package to the finance committee that included a 1.5% increase for church employees in 
2020.  We are pleased to report that this small increase is the fifth consecutive year of 
incremental pay raises for our staff helping to sustain the purchasing power of their salaries.    
   

COMMITTEE CHANGES.  We gratefully acknowledge the service of Mike Clementz as a 
committee member for the past several years.  Mike concluded his committee service at the 
end of 2019.  We also very much appreciate the willingness of Ken Cecka to join the 
committee in 2020 to fill a vacant elder seat.  He of course joins our new committee chair, 
Elder Helen Pitts.  
  

Helen Pitts, Personnel Committee Chair  
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MISSIONS  COMMITTEE 
 
Our mission statement: 
“What does the Lord require of you? 
To act justly and to love mercy 
and to walk humbly with your God” 
Micah 6:8 
 
One of our goals this past year was and is to increase the visibility and availability of what 
missions we support and how all of us can be more involved. 
 
Our large project for 2019 was returning to the Yucatan to build our second Water 
Treatment Plant. We raised $36,00.00! This helped not only to build the Water Plant but 
also helped to defer some of the individual costs for the team of 15. We lived in various 
homes in the village of Tikinmul. Again, our food was delicious, prepared by Cheli and her 
team. The church in Tikinmul has been working with a cramped water space that was 
outdated and in need of replacement. The new plant will give the church greater capacity 
and the ability to expand their ministry as they deliver free water to widows and schools 
and sell clean, safe water to people in the village and surrounding areas. The hope is to 
return in February of 2021 to complete our third Water Plant with Yucatan Helping Hands 
and Living Water for the World. 
 
We continued our twice a month visit to Union Gospel Mission in Seattle to serve lunch at 
the Men’s Mission on 2nd and Main in Seattle. There about 150 people who come to lunch. 
Each meal has a minimum of four volunteers. We travel together on the ferry, serve the 
meal, visit with the guests, help with clean up and return together. This ministry is being 
coordinated by Ron Birum. 
 
The last Thursday of every month, Pat Egaas and Katie Brown, organize a group to prepare 
and serve dinner for Super Suppers. Super Suppers has been serving dinners the last week 
of each month for more than 25 years, churches on the Island have a day and some of the 
smaller churches work together. The idea arose to serve those in our community who run 
short on funds the end of the month. The average attendance has grown to 40 this year and 
sometimes we serve as many as 50 guests. RBPC has a reputation of outstanding and 
delicious meals. The proceeds from the Tulip sales for Easter and the Poinsettia sales for 
Christmas funds the costs for this ministry. However, much of the food is donated by the 
person bringing the dish. 
 
A new ministry has started from the Men’s Breakfast group. The Fix It Folks! If you have a 
small project that will help you stay in your home, this group is here to help. A ramp, grab 
bars in the bathroom, making counters more accessible. Contact the Mission Committee 
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and we will get this organized for you. This ministry is still in place, but not many have 
requested help. 
 
Cynthia Ellefson continues to visit the Nursing Homes on Bainbridge and Poulsbo, her 
report is found more complete in this report. 
 
The Mission Budget for 2019 was spent as follows: 
Union Gospel Mission $2,800 
Helpline House $2,000 
Nursing Homes Ministry $7,000 
Tony and Holly Frietas. $3,500 
Yucatan Helping Hands $4,000 
 
We carried over $7,692 into the Water Treatment Plant project. 
The Christmas Eve Offering collected $6,558, which was equally divided between Helpline 
House and Yucatan Helping Hands. 
 
All of these projects and missions are possible with your generous support of financial gifts 
and your time. When we return to a village, continue to serve meals, visit friends in the 
nursing homes, offer rides, take people to the market; the people we serve know we care, 
but when we keep showing up and serving they know we love them. And to be able to keep 
showing up is the out pouring of the love God shows us. 
 
Thank you so much for your generous support and love. 
 
Grace and Peace, 
Ron Birum, Rick Sheppard, Sharon Sheppard, David Veterane, Doug LeRoy,  
Dan Nordmark, Paul Lozier, Erin Grayson and Laura Alonso, Chair. 
 
Nursing Home Ministry: Losses or Opportunities?  
 

 When I look back over nursing home ministry in 2019 I question whether to label it a year 
of loss or opportunity. I am thinking particularly of one woman whose life story I had the 
privilege of listening to week after week for many years.  She found it difficult to hear so she 
did most of the talking. Eventually as her memory failed and she no longer was sure who 
was who in her photo album I felt like I was holding her story for her.  So when she died this 
year I questioned whether this was a loss or an opportunity to help walk her home. In truth, 
one of her often mentioned stories was about a scary walk home, and her question was why 
no one came to walk with her. 
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Writers on the topic of care for the ill and dying sometimes use the metaphor of walking 
home. The term loss, as in to lose someone, connotes sadness. Walking home with 
someone implies a sense of satisfaction. Perhaps both are a part of nursing home ministry.  
 
The chances of me knowing the woman I mentioned or many others would be very small 
were it not for you, the sending congregation. I believe in the power of listening because I 
have seen the effects of practicing the theory that trauma needs to be witnessed.  
Sometimes the traumas of a lifetime are shared in such sacred spaces as my days with this 
woman week after week. Other days and with some other people conversations may be 
brief and cheerful yet over time they also build relationships of trust.  
 

 Another opportunity this year has been the delight of working with Erin Grayson to develop 
a regular routine of Sunday morning services at Bainbridge Health and Rehabilitation, 
something that had long been an unfulfilled request. I have felt challenged to fill in for Erin 
when she has been away. One resident who knows I find sharing a devotional difficult 
because if I feel deeply my voice is likely to begin to quaver assured me, “The Lord helps 
you!” Yes, I feel that.  
 

Although I was not able to visit during December due to a serious fall, nonetheless I had 
already completed 577 hours in nursing home ministry in 2019. Somehow “the Lord has 
helped me.” As well as losses, I have had joy in playing the piano for hymn sings that have 
visibly lifted the spirits of those who attend.  As one person said, “I always feel better 
afterwards.” At another facility the music may be mostly secular but when we end with 
“How Great Thou Art” there is heartfelt joining in even though the residents all have 
memory loss. Some things seem to be everlasting despite our frailty and mortality. Thank 
you for one more year of taking part in both the losses and the satisfactions of walking 
home together. 
 

Cynthia Ellefson 
 

COMMUNITY AND SPIRITUAL FORMATION COMMITTEE 
 

About the Committee 
Entrusted by the Session with providing opportunity for spiritual growth among the 
Church’s adults, the Community & Spiritual Formation Committee leads, coordinates, and 
supports a broad range of activities in adult education, prayer and meditation, healing 
ministries, small groups and special events. It meets the first Monday of each month at 7 
p.m. in the prayer room. Everyone is invited to come and share ideas for the spiritual 
enrichment of our church. The current committee members are Pastor Marty Shelton-Jenck, 
Rev. Erin Grayson, Linda Birum, Alyson Neils, and Kent Chadwick. Kent currently serves as 
the elder for C&SF. 
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Welcoming Erin Grayson to ministry at RBPC 
In 2019, we heartily welcomed Erin Grayson to ministry at RBPC as a part-time, temporary 
associate pastor and celebrated with her on her ordination in May. At her ordination service 
Erin thanked “the people of Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church who prayerfully and practically 
made this ordination day special,” and noted that “It’s an honor to serve this community.” 
The C&SF Committee is very grateful to the congregation and to Session for its expanded 
budget, which made contracting with Erin possible. 
 
Erin teaches the Women’s Study Group on Tuesday mornings, preaches when Pastor Marty 
is away, provides worship and communion in conjunction with Cynthia Ellefson’s Nursing 
Home Visitation ministry, and coordinates the annual Sisterhood in Christ women’s retreat.  
During the year, Erin led the Women’s Study Group in classes on the Presbyterian Creeds 
and Confessions, the Gospel and Letters of John and Revelation, Amy Jill Levine’s book Short 
Stories by Jesus: The Enigmatic Parables of a Controversial Rabbi, among other topics. 
 
Adult Education 
C&SF wants to thank all the great teachers who helped with Adult Ed classes this year. 
Alyson Neils facilitated the class “What? So What? Now What?” to reflect on life's 
challenges, on life's end, and on living fully in the here and now. The class learned how to 
navigate the terrain of aging, dying, or other challenges, and how to accept and spread 
grace and hope to the world in the process. Then in the fall, Alyson led discussions on 
Jordon Peterson’s book 12 Rules for Life, along with facilitators Doug LeRoy, Butch Viccellio, 
Diane Horan, Erin Grayson, Sharon Sheppard, and Kent Chadwick. Favorite rules included 
“Stand up straight with your shoulders back” and “Assume the person you are listening to 
might know something you don’t.” 
 
Justice Charlie Wiggins gave an update on current cases being considered by the 
Washington State Supreme Court. 
 
Pete Mair gave his personal perspective as a retired Federal prosecutor on the Mueller 
Investigation in the spring and on the Presidential Impeachment in the fall. 
 
Pastor Marty facilitated a discussion of They Came for Me, a biography of Pastor Martin 
Niemöller. The class reflected on how the Christian churches in Germany responded to the 
rise of Nazism and Pastor Niemöller’s role in the Confessing Church’s opposition to the 
Nazification of the Protestant Church. 
 
Lent Prayer Stations 
During Lent, we set-up a prayer station in the coffee room, where congregants could 
consider the temptations and divisions they face and the hopes and prayers they share in 
ritual interaction with the simple elements of sand, stone, and water. 
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Centering Prayer 
Thanks to DeWayne Pitts, there was time for centering prayer during the year. DeWayne 
taught a small group about the foundational bases for the centering prayer and had the 
group practice multiple approaches to that spiritual discipline.  
 
Labyrinth 
Our labyrinth is clean and inviting once again thanks to the volunteer efforts of the Alonsos 
and Walks! Thank you Laura, Brian, Jan, and Jerry! 
 
Pentecost Open Mic 
A small group celebrated Pentecost with songs, poems, prayers, and stories about the Holy 
Spirit at the Earth & Vine wine bar, inspired both by the psalmist’s call to “Awake, my glory! 
Awake, harp and lyre! I will awake the dawn.” (Psalm 57:8) and Bruce Springsteen’s “Radio 
Nowhere:” “I want a thousand guitars. I want a pounding drums. I want a million different 
voices speaking in tongues.”  
 
Christian Spirituality Conference 
For our annual Christian Spirituality Conference in November, we welcomed Seattle’s First 
Lady of Gospel, Pastor Pat Wright, and her brother, Rev. Gregory Staten, to share with us 
their insights and experiences of “The Gospel in Gospel Music.” Gospel music has inspired 
generations with its passion, beauty, and soul. But as the Rev. Gregory Staten told us, if you 
don’t understand the message in Gospel songs, you don’t truly understand the music. In the 
morning session, Rev. Staten gave us that message of God’s grace and strength reflected in 
the African-American churches’ history and their creation of Gospel music. Pastor Wright 
shared her amazing voice with us and got us singing. Rev. Staten elaborated on the gospel 
message of Jesus that shines within his sister’s songs. In the afternoon session we watched 
the powerful new documentary about Pastor Wright’s founding and forty-five years of 
directing the Total Experience Gospel Choir, Patrinell: The Total Experience. 37 people 
attended our conference, both RBPC members and people from around the community. 
 
Advent 
The committee made available an Advent devotional by theologian N.T. Wright, which the 
Women’s Study Group read together. 
 
Survey 
In the fall we posted an online survey on Educational and Spiritual Programming at RBPC. 29 
people responded. Here are the results: 
65.2% were interested in a Bible 101 Lecture Series (3 total), which would address questions 
like: How did we get the Bible we use today? How is it organized and why? What are the 
various translations of the Bible and why do some traditions favor one over the other? 
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41.4% were likely to participate in periodic social gatherings at a local/pub restaurant or at 
the home of a host, during which time adults could enjoy lighthearted conversation 
prompted by a relevant theological topic. 
On a scale of 100, interest in a book group to discuss the PCUSA’s book Neighborhood 
Church, Transforming Your Congregation into a Powerhouse for Mission was 40. 
The social event format that most appealed to young women was thematic gatherings, on 
topics such as cooking, work/family, life balance, and self-care. 
86% of men were interested in getting together with other men for occasional events. The 
most preferred formats were service projects (75%), outdoor or sports activities (58.3%), 
and coffee and dessert panel discussions (50%). 
92.8% felt informed enough about RBPC adult education opportunities. 
57.1% use the church library. 
 
Church Library 
We are so fortunate to have a wonderful library. Its use continues to grow. A primary goal 
has been to raise awareness through Sunday displays in the narthex and occasional book 
reviews written for the RBPC Newsletter by some of our avid readers.  
 
New books are added each year, including those used in our various study groups. Overall, 
in addition to Christian resources and favorite authors, our library includes fiction, 
biography, help for family or health issues and many wonderful books for children.   
 
The library is accessible whenever the church is open.  You are welcome to come in and 
browse.  We still have the traditional card catalog, and more recent books are listed on the 
library computer. A printout of those books is next to the computer.  I am happy to help you 
find a book before or after church. If you have any questions or suggestions, please feel free 
to contact me.. 
 
Special thanks to Beverly Kaufman who helped me for the past three years before retiring".  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Lind Carr 

 
CLERK OF SESSION REPORT  

 

Stated Session Meetings: 11  
Called Session Meetings: 0 
Congregational Meetings: 3 
 

Session Committees and Committee Chairs: 
Buildings and Grounds: Catherine Michel and Ken Weimer 
Children, Youth and Family Ministries: Alan Westphal 
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Community and Spiritual Formation: Kent Chadwick 
Finance: Rick Barr   
Missions: Laura Alonso 
Personnel: Bill Houser  
Stewardship: Tom Irvin 
Worship and Music: Marilyn Bonkowski  
Clerk of Session: Alan Westphal 
Also served but resigned mid-year: N/A 
Elected but resigned before serving: N/A 
 

Worship and Communion: There were 55 worship services during the year, including Ash 
Wednesday, Good Friday and an evening Christmas Eve service. Sunday morning services 
were held at 9:30 a.m.  Communion was celebrated the first Sunday of each month. 
 

Attendance: Average Sunday attendance = 138 
 
General Statistics: 
Baptisms: 1 
Youth members confirmed: N/A 
Active membership as of January 1, 2019: 300 
Received into membership by letter of transfer: 4 
Received into membership by reaffirmation of faith: 1 
Received into membership by affirmation of faith upon baptism: N/A 
Reactivation into membership: 0 
Total membership gain: 5 
Deaths: 5 
Other removals from active status (transfer, personal request and non-attendance in 
worship and life of the church two years+): 6 
Total membership loss: 11 
Total active membership as of December 31, 2019: 294 
  

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

The Stewardship Committee’s goal is to aid, assist and encourage our members as they 
prayerfully consider their stewardship to the Church in the coming year. We do this through 
effective communications in newsletters, bulletins, mailings, congregational meetings, 
“leaders up front” and the annual “Thank You” brunch. 
 
The Stewardship Committee supports the Session by coordinating an effective annual 
pledge drive, so the Session can produce an achievable budget for the upcoming year. We 
strive to encourage members to increase their commitment and to determine as accurately 
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as possible the amount of planned giving during the upcoming year in order to support the 
budget process. 
 
The 2019 Stewardship Committee included Chairman Tom Irvin, Pastor Marty Shelton-Jenck 
and Alan Westphal. 
 
The results of this year’s pledge drive are that we received 115 responses, with 104 pledges 
totaling $489,525 of planned giving for 2020. While the average pledge increased to $4,709, 
we received 9 fewer responses and 9 fewer pledges than last year. Consequently, the 
overall amount represents an 11.5% increase over the 2019 total of $439,016. 
 
We thank you all for your interest in and generosity toward the ministry of our Church. 
 
Respectfully, 
 

Bob Wyman 
Stewardship Chairman 
 

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
 
Investment Update 
Our portfolio advisors from New Covenant Trust met with the committee in May and as a 
result of the meeting changes were made to the funds in which we have investments. The 
RBPC Investment Statement was updated in August and our funds gained 14.3% for the 
year. 
 

Insurance  
The committee reviewed our insurance policies for both adequate coverage and any cost 
saving opportunities. Our buildings and property are valued at over $7 million and the 
committee believes we are adequately covered by our comprehensive policy, umbrella 
policy and limited auto liability insurance. 
 

2019 Budget and Expenses 
Due to the generosity of our congregation all planned and budgeted items were 
accomplished for 2019. Your gifts of time, talent, and money allowed RBPC to fund 
numerous outreach and mission projects, youth mission trips and upkeep of our wonderful 
grounds and facilities. Lastly, your pledges allowed for adequate compensation of our 
pastor and staff. 
 
Details of our revenues and expenses follow. 
 

Blessings, 
Rick Barr Finance Elder 
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Year-End Finance Report 2019 
 

    Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church   

      Summary Financial Report   

      December 2019   

      YTD YTD Annual 

      Actual Budget Budget 

Income - Donations        

Donations ( Pledges)    $        424,472   $            435,916   $           435,916  

Deferred Gift       $          29,000   $              29,000   $            29,000  

    Credit Card Fees    $             (849)     

Other Contributions    $          38,414   $              30,000   $            30,000  

   S.T. Donations    $        491,037   $            494,916   $           494,916  

Other Income                     

School Fund    $          12,327   $              14,686   $            14,686  

Remodel Fund Transfer    $                 -        
Interest Income (Exp)    $                10   $                    -     $                   -    

Total Income     503,375 509,602 509,602 

      YTD YTD Annual 

      Actual Budget Budget 
        
Building & Grounds    $          41,671   $              43,500   $            43,500  
CYFM    $            8,349   $               8,850   $              8,850  
Missions    $          25,300   $              25,300   $            25,300  
              
Deacons    $            3,249   $               4,800   $              4,800  
Office Operations    $          15,597   $              16,850   $            16,850  
Personnel    $        384,366   $            385,102   $           385,102  
Finance & Budget    $          14,517   $              14,000   $            14,000  
Spiritual Formation    $            6,107   $               6,700   $              6,700  
Stewardship    $            1,068   $                  800   $                 800  
Worship & Music    $            3,152   $               3,700   $              3,700  
Additional Session Exp    $                 -     $                    -     $                   -    

Total Expense    $        503,375   $            509,602   $           509,602  
       

  Income Less Expense      $                 -     $                    -      
            
Checking  - Kitsap Bank     $            125,522    
Savings -- Union Bank     $               1,016    
Checking -- Union Bank     $                  140    
Investments - New Covenant   $            332,786    
Investments - Budget Shortfall   $            154,352    
Presbyterian Mission-Online Giving   $               3,448    
        

Total     $            617,265    
       
Benevolence in addition to Budgeted Outreach  $              99,664    
       
Designated Accounts        $            521,113    
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   The Mission Statement of Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church 
 

We believe that God has called Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church  
to be a Christ-centered community, empowered by God’s spirit 

 to represent Christ in the world. 
 

Our mission is to equip the adults and children of our church community to be the light of 
Christ to the world.  Meaningful worship, spiritual formation and growth lead us to mission 
and service. 
 

 Meaningful worship opens our hearts and draws us closer to God through 
challenging and encouraging sermons, prayer, communion, music and special 
services. 

 Spiritual formation and growth draw us into the transforming presence of Christ and 
outward to action.  Worship, the study of scripture, Christian education, conferences, 
small groups, spiritual direction, prayer and other practices and activities support our 
journey. 

 Mission and service allow us in gratitude and joy to share the love of Christ by serving 
our church, local, national and world communities. 

 
Adopted by RBPC Session, April 29, 2008 

 
 


